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the mae and to the female: (S, Msb, 1. :) pl. [See also 1, last sentence, where it is mentioned
[app. meaning young camels of dft.erent as an inf. n.] I Also, (S, I],) and V' ."~ , (.K,)
not e~ ngth ageof the
.]. (S, .) Such as is accumulated, or congested, of sand: or
abundance thereof: (i, TA:) or sand risiy
_ And The root, or bae, of the tail; ($, Msb,
above what is around it: (TA:) or the last por.
1;) which is the
.;
(, Msb;) as also tion of sand. (S in explanation of the former.)
ti.;
(] ;) like
[and ,,
]; (, Msb;)
a4cq.: see the next preceding paragraph.
[each] a dial. var. of ~ ; (Msb;) or, accord.
ao L!, the .- is a substitute for the , of, .
;~,
(8, TA,) thus in the L, and thus cor(TA.)
See also
- [olius
G.
and Freytag
have assigned to this word a meaning belonging rectly, (TA,) i. e. &JL I,t6 (S, TA,) but in the K
I
(TA,) [app. from the same word as sigto
nifying " a date-stone," n. un. of.' -,] A palmtree growingfrom a date-stone. (S., K, TA.)
: see the next preceding paragraph :

i.s.,

and that here following.

~Ut),

with the t quiescent, Intelligent and

[Foreigners, as meaning] others than discriminating; (K, TA;) applied to a man.

Arabs; [often used as (TA.)
a ..
·..
like barbarians; and
L
&; pl. An.l.l: see .
, first sentence.
Persians;] ($, Mgh,
[The sing. is applied to anything as meaning Of,
[of which see an ex. in or belonging to, thIu,.]
a verse of Lebeed cited voce al;,] ($, Msb, ],)
2 q.. [A sqeech, or lantuage, foreign to the
or this latter may be a pL of the former: (TA:)
Arabs]. (TA in art.
-!
t 51 ,.. (of which ;.L..
is pl., TA) signifies
;;a: see., latter half.
one thereof; (, Mgh, M.sb, IC;) one who is of
the race of the.,;
(]';)though he may be
.~..G: see q.
r..
chaste, or correct, in [the Arabic] ~peech; (Mgh,
]g;) the Lq denoting unity; but it is also the
&.%t1 A thing that one has bitten, or chewed
relative kS, and thus one may apply to an Arab [like £.Lj.]. (TA. [The explanation there
the appellationt a . . as meaning called thus in given is~
L.: correcdy ;
1.]).
Arabs; such as are not
implying disparagement,
often especially meaning
Myb, ][ ;) as also t ,,

.c: (Myb:) and one says also
J.C[a man not of tee Arabs]: and

relation to the

,t4

pi *

[or bat]; and the
t,gq.~.sl;
[a peopl, or party, not of the Arabs]. ;4tz The large v.
[which accord. to some signifies the same
(5.) 1 Also The stone of dates (S, Mgh, Msb, btI.4
1() and of the drupes of the lote-tree (Mob) and as ilSAUt; but accord. to others, the large L,ti.;
of grapes (Mgh, Myb) and of raisins and of or the smallow; or a Specits of the stwvallows of the
pomegranates and the like, (Mgh,) or also of mountains]. (K.)
other things, (Msb,) or the similar stones of any"ai.la: and .. L% : see what next follows.
thing, (1],) or also whatever is in the interior of
a thing that is eaten such as the raisin and the
._,.t_
[a pl. of which the sing. '-.l
(a
like; ( ;) and
t.
signifies the same: ( :)
) I do
the vulgar say
,:(Yaoob, S:) [see also subst. formed from the act. part. n.
not
find
mentioned]
The
teeth.
(S,
JO.)_
And
W,,A, in an explanation of which
is eviCamde;
because
they
bite,
or
chew,
bones;
and
deatly, I think, used as meaning the heart (com(TA.)
monly termed j~ q. v.) of the palm-tree:] the so *
n. s. isn.q, (S, Mgh, M9b,) which is incorr. applied to a she-camel, (AA, S, ],)
rectly expl. by AIHn as meaning a grape~tone
Strong;
like ;'::
(AA, S:) or strong to
when it germinates. (ISd, TA.)
Also Camels
(! , TA) and t.i._:
that bite, or cher, the [treos caled~] L and the journy; as also
(TA:)
pl.
of
the
first
.'t.'.
(AA, S.)
tragacantha and [other] thorny trees, and sat;fy
themsevires thererwith so as to be inno need of tlA
..~l One harint an impotence, or an impedi[planu caUed] , .. (~.)
ment, or a difdculty, in speech, or utterance, (S,
·* 4 sing. of '1
, (], TA,) which signi- Msb,) though he may be clear, perspicuous,
fie Hard rocks (, ], TA) protruding (lit. distinct, chaste, or correct, in speaking a foreign
language; (S ;) and [barbarous,or vitious theregrowing forth) in a valley. (TA.) - See also in; i.e.] not clear, perspicuos,
distinct, chaste,
a..
or correct, therein; (S, Mgh, Msb, ] ;) meaning,
in peaking Arabic, (., Mgh, Msb,/ I,") though
i (8, Mgh, Msb, ], TA) An impotence,
he may be an Arab; (S, Mgh, M9b;) and
or an impediment, or a difficulty, (Msb, TA,*)
in speech, or utterance; (., MSb, ], TA;) and t L.S~l signifies the same, (Mgh, Mob, I,)
[a barbarousnea,or vitiou.nes, tlerein; i. e.] a and therefore, if applied to an Arab, it does not
rwant of clarnms, perspuousness, ditinc~, imply reproach; (Msb; [but it is said in the
chastene, or correctne, therein, (Mgh, Myb,) Mgh that this demands consideration;]) or this
meaning, in nmealing Arabic. (Mgh, M9b.') latter epithet is applied to a tongue, or speech,
Bk. I.
lq

e

and to a book, or writing, but not to a man
unless it be syn. with the former epithet: ($:)
the fem. of the former is it'~:
(;, Mgh, Mb :)
and the dual masc. O .i;;! (S) and fem.
s;l
,L
(Var p. 2D;) and the pl. masc.
r;C

(S, Msb, TA) and t . . S,(S, TA)
TA) and
a
ijl.s.: (TA:) and the pl. of * 1
is
Oe.c;~ . (Msb.) See also
, first sentence,
in two places. - Also Dumb; spechls; destitute of thefaculty of speech; (V, TA;) unable to
speak; and so ._-:
(S, TA:) fem. of the
former as above. (TA.)-Hence,
(9,) by predominance of its application, (Mgh,) £L,nl
signifies A beast, or brute; syn. in;
(, Mgh,
](;) and so t'
_
[or the femrn. of thisj:
(TA:) pL of the former in this sense, u a subst.,
;~l : (Iar p. 13:) [and]
~ is applied
[also] as an epithet to a beast, or brute, (34~,)
for the like reason. (Msb.) It is said in a trad.,
;I. ,l.lWl
. [expl. in art. )-].
(S, Mgh.)
-[Hence also] ,1
JJJ signifies A stallion
[camel] that brays in a -j"i, [or faucial bag]
to rhich tliers is no perforation, so that the sound
doe not iswu from it: and they approve of tlhe
sending such among the J1, [or sho-amel that
have passed seven or eight months since theo
period of their bringing forth] because he usually
begets females. (TA.) - The prayer of the
daytime is termed l~;" because the reciting [of
the lgur-in] therein is inaudible; (9, Mgh, Mhb,
IV,TA;) i. e. the prayer of noon and of aflernoon; (TA ;) and these two together are termed
Ij (}ru
l.
p. 228.)_..,q.~
means
I Waves that do not sprinkle their water, and of
X

'c

which no sound is heard. (

J

-, A.)-And L.m

[or it~ a*j?] tA tract of sand in rwhich are
no trees. (IAar, I.)
a .-.
.t..5~1: see the next preceding paragraph,
first sentence, in two places. [It is often impro.
perly used for Ut.

.']

a
[tA barbarous, or vitious, speech or
language]. (TA in art. C J,.)

. jiLI
.[lit. Hard in respect of the place
ofbiting, or of chewing. And hence,] applied to
a man, (, , TA,)s also t . Ai,
(TA,) f Mighty, strong, reisting, or indomitable,
in respect of spirit; (f, J], TA;) wchk as, wrten
tried by affairs, or events, is found to be mnighty,
strong, or resisting, and hard, or har,y. (TA.)
And )
;
l3.a Ju: A sle-camel having
stre:,lkt, or power, andfatness, and endurance of
journeying: ($, 1J, TA:) or having patience,
and soundness, atd strengthfor treading the way
with velrnence: [for LOdl the last word of this
explanation in my original, (evidently, I think, a
mistranscription,) I read .jJl :] Sih disapproves
of the saying havini fatness: accord. to I U, tho
phrase signifies a sle-camel such as, twhten tried,
isfound to have strengthfor traversing the dei.t,
or waterles desert; and he says that it does not
mean in n'hich isfatness. (TA.)
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